The Office of Price Administration (OPA), a federal agency tasked with establishing price controls and rationing essential consumer goods, was given official status under the Emergency Price Control Act of 1942 (EPCA). During a period when wartime inflation was imminent, the Price Administrator was required to make adjustments for fluctuations in the cost of production, distribution and transportation and establish prices that “in his judgement” were “generally fair and equitable.”

To prevent sellers and landlords from seeking injunctions against price orders, EPCA directed all determinations of legality to a special tribunal, the Emergency Court of Appeals. For plaintiffs, who could not challenge the regulations’ constitutionality in state or federal courts, the Emergency Court of Appeals was their only recourse.

Price Control in the Courts: The U.S. Emergency Court of Appeals, 1941-1961 supports the study of history, law, economics, government and business by chronicling the creation and activities of this temporary court. Scholars can use these valuable primary sources to draw their own conclusions about the efficacy and function of this court and its impact on legal, business and government policy.
Price Control in the Courts: The U.S. Emergency Court of Appeals, 1941-1961

The 667 dockets comprising this collection include petitions, appeal applications, briefs and supporting documents, such as price schedules, correspondence and contracts.

The complainants in these cases include small businesses and large corporations in such industries as rental property and real estate, oil and petroleum refining, building materials, general merchandise retail, meatpacking, tobacco companies and automobile dealerships. Cases involving city governments include coverage of Dallas, Oklahoma City, and Norfolk and the ports of Seattle and Tacoma.
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